New in Pro-curo

New in Pro-curo version 3
With new features and an updated look and feel Pro-curo version 3 is finally here. We’ve listened to you, our
most important resource in developing our software, we’ve looked at the issues that you have been having
and the little things that just didn’t work right. With a dedicated sales and support structure, a new website
and expanded lines of communication you can be sure that version 3 is not just a better piece of software, it’s
made us a better company too.
New Features
















When selecting approved users for a project you now have the ability to select all users
Different user definable fields available for each project
Option to choose the displayed and order columns in the list view by project
Option to choose which user definable fields are displayed on the new sample and edit sample data
input screens.
Set date alerts against user definable date fields and sample introduction date
Grid view now available, with drag and drop ability to move samples within box.
Multiple samples can now be edited at the same time, using common windows style of clicking the
first sample then holding Shift and clicking the last sample (or Ctrl for selecting random)
Option to choose your institutions own icons for buildings, freezers, shelves, racks, draws and boxes.
Option to add to the mass types drop down list
MySamples function, the option to add selected samples to your own personal collection for editing
and use.
Ability to send messages within Pro-curo to other users and administrators
Option to export and import label designs
Test print button added to graphical label designer screen.
Updated reports functionality, ability to import custom reports designed at Pro-curo Software Ltd.
Software licensing changed from hardware dongle (DESKey) to software file.

Bug Fixes






When selecting a 2 dimensional box, with consecutive numbering (both axis numerical), the sub
locations correctly display as 1-100 (not 0101 to 1010)
The scanner interface screens under scanner options, now allow the scanning of external reference
barcode along with the pro-curo barcode
When pressing the search button, the active field is now the sample number field
Reports now run under 64 bit operating systems
MySQL syntax errors on disposing of samples

If you think we’ve missed a bug then please contact us via our website www.pro-curo.com and let us know.

